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Talking
Comedy

Tonlte Friday,

Get the real low down on the social side of
college life. Roaring rah rah boys and classy
co-ed- s making hey hey while the moon shines.
Whoopee parties! Colege games. With ador-
able Alice stepping faster than "Show Girl"
and "Naughty Baby." All on the Vitaphone.

- Its the Big

'Hot Stuff is
Everything the

Name Implies
Story Gives Star Great Cliaice to Dis-

play Her Abilities Louise
Fazenda Adds Laughs.

Alice White, the well known
emissary of whoopee, adorns the
screen at the Parmele theatre the
rest of this week in her latest optical
opus, "Hot Stuff."

Miss Whit, who is devoting her
cinema life to resting the eyes of the
tired business man and spreading the
gospel cf joy, has an ideal vehicle
for her purpose in "Hot Stuff,"
which, while a story of college life,
will appeal to children of all ages,
from 7 to 77 and up. It is not neces-
sary to be collegiate, nor to even
wear a raccoon coat, to thrill to the
escapades of Alice, as the wise little
co-e- d, and her don't-give-a-who- op

pals.
Alice makes it easy for the ignor-

ant, as well as the learned, to react
favorably to her antics. In other
words, this gal has a whole load of
IT and net a little ability to act,
along with it. She is one fascinating
damsel, and her box-offi- ce mganttism
must be getting more and more pow-
erful, thu3 bringing great delight to
the hearts of the First National exe-
cutives, under whose auspices Alice
romps before the camera.

"Hot Stuff" was adapted from
"Bluffers" a college story by the col-
legiate author Robert S. Carr. Tt
deals with two very devel'.sh stu-
dents, a boy and a girl, who pretend
to be a lot worse than they are,
and when each discovers the other's
secret, they naturally fall for one an-
other like a ton of brick.

Mervyn LeRoy, the youthful direc-
tor who gave us "Harold Teen,"
"Oh, Kay," and other successful pic-
tures, directed "Hot Stuff," and
again demonstrated that you do not
have to sport a long beard and
crutches to be a clever motion pic-
ture director. Mervyn has learned
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rapidly, in the two years he has been
handling the megaphone, and Is a
boy who will bear watching.

There are others in "Hot Stuff"
who can take a bow, along with the
star and director.

Louise Fazenda has a comedy role,
the old maiden aunt, and nothing
more need be said, for Avhen Louise
troupes she troupes and how!

William Backewell, the handsome
young chap who will be remembered
in 'Harold Teen," plays opposite
Miss White, and does very acceptably.

Doris Dawson, one of the Wampas
Baby stars of 1929, also has a part
and lends her beauty and charm to
the story. There are many others,
too numerous to mention, but worthy
of it.

"Hot Stuff" is just what the title
implies peppy, jazzy entertainment.

If you don't like it, see your doc-
tor, quick!

A PLACE OF BEAUTY

One of the attractive homes of
the city, especially at this season
of the year is that of Attorney A. L.
T:dd on Oak street. Here the eye is
delighted with the most charming
display of the garden flowers of the
lr.ti- - sprirg end early summer, the
beautiful roses, the bright peonies
and just passing away is the stately
iris. Mr. Tidd has given a great deal
of study to the cultivation of flowers
and fruit and his interest in this
is attested in the beautiful surround-
ings that make his home one of the
most delightful to view of any in the
city.

The home is worth the time of
ii ny cne to look over and shows what
the care and cultivation of flowers
can do toward making a city beau-
tiful and a hundred persons exer-
cising this care of the lawn and
grounds of their homes would go
far toward rivaling the far famed
lioral beauties of the California
cities.

FOR SALE

One hay stacker and sweep. Used t

one year only. j

HUGO MEISINGER. ;

j4-2t- d ltw.

Phone yonr news to No. 6.

0WE ROLL TO SERVE YOU

Let Us Haul Your

Stock
Prompt and Careful Service

Daily Trips to
and FROM OMAHA

Your Load Is Insured

m ioiMEP Truck Line
Phone 71 - 72 - 73
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Talking
Comedy

Saturday!- -'

Also Talking Comedy!

Vitaphone n

Talking Pictures!

15c & 35c

A3iztt notional ftctms

the Season!-

Many Sounds
New to Talkies

in This One
Dorothy Mackaill and Jack Mulhall

Are ed in Vitaphone
Picture at Parmele.

What theo cean says to sad sea
waves, or the frolicsome surf whis-
pers to the bathing beauty it loves
will be revealed at last.

Love vibrations will be heard as
well as seen. The mating call of the
taxi-ca- b and the moans of the pe-
destrian, together with other noises
innumerable, accompany a rollicking
film adaption of Kenyon Nicholson's
play "Two Weeks Off," which will be
shown at the Parmele theatre for
three days starting Sunday.

The picture was produced by First
National Vitaphone, and it contains
a greater variety of sounds than any
so far offered the screen. Dorothy
Mackaill and Jack Mulhall are

with Eddie Gribbon, Ger-
trude Astor, Kate Price, James Fin-lays- on

and other popular players in
the supporting cast.

Hitherto, in most sound pictures,
sounds that do not have significance
in the action are barred. In "Two
Weeks Off" the sounds are registered
exactly as they are heard in real
life. Speech and the sound of surf,
the cacophony of down-tow- n city
traffic and the hum of the crowd
furnish backgrounds for the action
and dialogue of the story.

As for the "love vibrations," the
200 pound comedienne, Kate Price,
supplied them. She thought that the
roaring sound In the microphone was
an electrical vibration caused by a
"hot" comedy love scene. Director
William Beaudine and his sound ex-
perts assured her that it was merely
the sound of panting!

Country Club
to Have Tennis

Courts is Plan
Move to Build Courts Being Urged

by the Enthnsiasts of the
Country Club j

The lovers of the popular sum- - '

mer sport of tennis who are mem-
bers of the Elks country club may
soon have the opportunity of fully
enjoying this sport if the present
plans of the directors of the club
are carried out.

The plans now being made are for
the construction of two courts so
that it will be possible at almost any
time of the day for the lovers of this
sport to enjoy their favorite pastime

'and which bids fair to make a close
second for golfing as the athletic .

features of the club. j

There has been a number of re- - '

quests from those who enjoy tennis
to have the courts installed and
which will bring to the club a num-
ber who are not members if they
can enjoy this sport on a properly
prepared and maintained court.

This feature with one of the finest
golf courses in the state and the
large and attractive club house will
make the country club a very popu-
lar place during the coming summer
and one that will draw out large
numbers ef the residents of this city
and vicinity to participate in the
activities of the club which are to be
so varied as to make possible pleas-
ing almost anyone.

There is no slack "Business period
for the merchant who advertises his
goods the year 'round.

PARMELE
Sunday

vata
75

(

HAVING A FINE TIME

From Wednesday's Daily
George Lepert, one of the youth-

ful farm enthusiasts of this part of
Cass county and a member of the
local pig club, is at Lincoln this
week attending the meetings held
by the 4-- H clubs of the state and
the young people are being given a
very interesting course of instruc-
tion in various lines of their activi-
ties and also have had the pleasure
of a great many entertaining features
with trips over the city and through
the new capitol. The 4-- members
will also have a trip to Omaha to
view the points of interest in that
place as a part of their outing.

ASKS DECREE BE ANNULLED

From Wednesday's Daily
A petition was filed in the office

of the clerk of the district court to-
day in which Mrs. Edrie Wiles and
Troy K. Wiles, join in petition to the
court that the decree of divorce
granted to the plaintiff several
months ago be revoked and declared
null as the parties arf now desirous
of a reconciliation. The parts of
the decree covering the property set-

tlement of the parties are asked to v.

stand save as to the amounts to be
paid for the care of the minor chil-
dren.

ofSTEAL SOME OIL

The storehouse or the firm of M-
ccarty & White, near the Missouri
Pacific station in the west part of
the city was broken into last night
and as the result several drums of
oil were taken, the amount of the
loss being in the neighborhood of
,$26.40 and the robbery not being
discovered until several hour3 after,
gave the persons committing the de-
predation a chance to make their es-
cape.

All kinds of business stationery
printed at the Journal office.

to

Almanacs may
"predict" and the
weather prophets is

"guess" but no of
to

farmer can say
with certainty that
his crops will not
be damaged by a
tearing hailstorm.

another rea-
son why your 'T.
crops should j

be protected lis
by a hail insur-
ance policy.

Ask about the sort of protection
guaranteed by a policy in

the Hartford. of

Sear! i. Davis
the

the

Farm Loans & Lands

THEATRE!
Monday Tuesday!
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Hundreds Visit
Canistota, S. D.,

to See 'Healer
Mrs. Arthur Parsons Formerly of

This City Tells of Great
Experience

Mrs. Logan Covert of this city
has just received word from her
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Parsons,
formerly Miss Opal Lahcda, in which
she tells cf her experiences at Canis-tot- a.

South Dakota, to which place
Khe was led by the reports of the
work of Dr. X. S. Ortman. r. "healer"

ho liss gained much fame in this
part of the west.

Mrs. Parsons in her loiter str.tes
that for several years she was suf-
fering from a disease of the bone

the k just abrve the knee joint
and which v as so revere that she
was compelled to u.--e crutches to get
around and with but little hope of re-
covery. From her home at Inland,
Nebraska, she gained word of the
fact th?it many had claimed to have
received successful treatment from
the hands of Dr. Ortman at Canis-tot- a.

and to this place Mrs. Parsons
was taken by her family.

On arrival at the South Dakota
city it was found that there were
hundreds there to seek relief in this
form c.f treatment and many days
were necessary before it was possi
ble to reach the side of the "healer"
and each day as some of the patients
left there were many more arriving
and the place was teeming with
those who were suffering from all
forms of physical ailments. i

The former Plattsmouth woman J

was assisted in the presence of the .

man whose ability to heal with the
touch of his hand had been brought

her and in her letter to her
letter to her mother she claims that ,

just a few touches of the "healer"
brought relief and she was able to
leave the presence of the "healer"
unassisted and as she came out ini
the presence of the many who were I

waiting, they gathered around her to
learn of her experience as she came j

P 41-.,- . nnntt..,!
and without crutches. Mrs. Parsons

very delighted with the result
her treatments and in the letter
the family here expressed her

unbounded joy at the fact that she
was able to be around again.

VERY HANDSOME BOUQUET

From Wednesday's Dally
The Journal oilice received a very

handsome bouquet of the attractive
early summer flowers which was pre-
sented by the ladies of the W. C.

TJ. from the many handsome
blooms gathered at the flower mis-
sion held on Monday afternoon at
the J. E. Wiles home. The bouquet

a very pleasing decoration for the
office and much appreciated.

CONGREGATIONALISTS
0. K. CHURCH MERGER

Detroit, June 4. Final approval
the plan to merge the Congrega

tional and Christian churches was
voted unanimously here Monday by

National Council of the Congre-
gational churches. Similar action by

general convention of the Chris-tai- n

church when it meets next Oc-

tober in Piqua, Ohio, was predicted.

Phone your news to No. 6. i

Cass County
Club Leader

Wins a Prize
Lucile Christenson of Alvo Is Award-

ed Prize Offered by the Burl-
ington Railroad

As recognition of excellence in
leadership in 4-- H Club work in this
county, Lucile Christenson of Alvo
will receive from the Burlington
Railroad a cash award of $15, this
prize to assist in defraying the ex-
pense of a trip to Lincoln to attend
a club leader's conference which is
held during 4-- H Club Week. June 3
to 8. The Burlington is awarding
these leadership prizes in each of
the counties in which this railroad
operates in Nebraska to encourage
club leaders in their efforts to im-
prove agricultural conditions in their
respective, counties.

County Agent L. R. Snipes advises
that conferences for volunteer club
leaders are now held at Lincoln each
year by the State Extension Depart-
ment at the time of the boys and
girls annual short course at the i

State College of Agriculture. To j

qualify for the Burlington prize J

awards for trips to these conferences, i

must have received at least
one Certificate of Achievement and
one Award of Appreciation for lead-
ership artivities in Hub work of the
preceding year, this recognition
coming to the leader through the
State Extension Department which
means the winners of the leadership
award in the various counties.

Club leaders who devote themsel-
ves to this work are most deserving
cf credit, for effective 4-- H Clulx
work depends so largely upon eff-
icient local leadership; and undoubt-
edly 4-- H Club work is one of the
most important pieces of agricultural
educational work being carried on
in this country today. Any recogni-
tion of public-spirite- d citizens who
devote themselves unselfishly to the
advancement of 4-- H Club work is a
definite contribution to the welfare
of the community.

f
FARM BUREAU BOTES
Copy for thia Department
furninbed bv County Agent
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Cass County Dairy Imp. Ass'n.
A total of 249 cows are tested on

27 farms. (Ezra Hammer & Son and
C. D. Geary bought pure bred Hoi- -
stein bulls last month). Total value
of product above feed produced by ,

the above cows was $3,081.09 or an
average per farm of $114.21. Aver-
age cost of producing milk per hun
dred 67c

The high cow m tne association j

Republican,

of

observed. winner
5 15 of given

E. G.

G. of Camp,place Registrations are in
nu .o

herds of 16 or Irvin
won an average

of 31.4'. per cow. Baily and
Johnson won second with
pounds per

A new member is Troy Jewell of
Water the

place of Baily & Johnson.

Gooseberry Worm
Spray Lead Arsnate, two

tablespoons to gallon of
the berries before using.

Poultry Field Day.
moth made its ap

pearance. the
1 pounds of Lead 1

gallons sulphur or 3 of
sulpher to 50 gallons of

Spray Your Now
Friday June 14, you enjoy

.this make a
of Hill's poultry

where you see
young turkeys. They visit

poultry farm This
be a tour. Be

sure to attend.

News Reporters Meeting.
Mr. Elton from the

rfVir t.in.nln Tohr ho fn the
county to 4-- H club
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Playing Ball
There's-extxafteKplzQivgtn-

ii

in xnHd
aw wearing 'WSXxipe&Sjraad- -
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OLIVER TWIST

WAIST

aJJed 1

bag lottns
aly-fr'KrjEiBl?- sl

Shorts.
Ttaevesse jmm j jmAm t1

Oliver Ttebt QOsti
fhxaxt-vfia- m. --niiwflu

Price $1

Ifescotfs

Thursday, June 13. All reporters are
urged to meet at 2:00 o'clock at the
,Farm Bureau office. Mir. Lux

many helpful suggestions on
mews-writin- g and if you intend to
iry out in euner me state or coun- -
ty contest you will profit by attend

meeting.

News Writing Contest
Mr chas. Seely, editor of the

Mother's Vacation Camp. to
be those present? If so please

jsend in application or write
the Farm Bureau office for parti-
culars. Date is August 13 to 16
Camp Brewster is an ideal place for
a vacation.

Plant Lice
Plant lice are beginning to show

up on many ornamental plants such
as snow-uan- s, ana oineis.

.pruit arp quUe often at
tacked. material to use for
killing the plant lice is nicotine sul-
fate. This material should be
at the of a teaspoon to a gallon
of waten Since spray ac- -
tu.illv strike the insects to
death, the spray must be directed to
the underside the the
lice work. About an of laundry

j dissolved in the water
' adding the nicotine sulfate help
to make it effective. Small
are now visible on plants, while
they are not to the plants,
they do indicate the presence or
harmful L. R. Snipes. County

Agent, J. H.
Asst. County Agent.

LOAN

$3,000 to on mortgage
.n Cass rnnntv T. 11. Pollock.

j Plattsmouth. m29-2- d,

last month is owned ny w . u. non-- ( Weeping is spon-ma- n,

Alvo, a pure bred Holstein. She sorjng a county writing con-produc- ed

1965 pounds milk and tcst for cluD reporters.
72.7 pounds of butterfat tested ruies s complied for the state
3.7. contest be

high herd to cows, thig contost be a trip
owned by Ruffner of Mynard. tQ 1939 club
The six averaged 41.6 pounds,
butterfat. W. Hoffman Alvo .

Mother's Vacation
eleven second !cows won coming for

rnmuu
cows more Mark- -

land's herd first with
pounds
herd 30.9

cow.

Weeping who will take

Currants and
with

one water.
Wash well

The codling has
Use following

Arsenate,
lime pounds

dry lime
water.

Orchard
will

field day. They will
tour near
Lincoln, will 2500

will also
Lothrop of Crete.
will practical poultry

Lux Extension
tr-tl-l

meet all reporters

are the

weallneT when jai

Cului.-o-f

the

tar

will
have

ing this

County

Are you
among

your

and

real

Destroy Now.

roses,

The best

used
rate

this must
cause

of leaves where
ounce

soap before
will

more ants
and

injurious

lice.
Extension Baldwin,

Ext.

MONEY TO

loan first
farm.

2aw

Water
news

4H The
and same

will The
The from will

Week.
cows

with

spray:

farm,

prognosticators,
bunk but we

have anticipated your every need
be it Overcoat or Straw Hat.

We have clothes to fit the weath-
er that's our business.


